
THE BOOK OF HEBREWS 
"What An High Priest" 

Hebrews 7:26-28
Think Contextually 
1.  Make no mistake, our Lord is loads different than the Levitical Priesthood.  His is after the order of 
Melchisedec (6:20-7:22).  Reread these verses to get their impact! 
 
2.  The Levitical arrangement is dramatically compared with that of our Lord (7:23, 24).  No wonder Paul 
appeals to his readers to choose the Lord Jesus and stay by Him!  God help us to make right choices as well! 
 
3.  Based on the unchangeable priesthood of our Lord, He is presented as providing salvation which is 
complete and intercession which is forever (7:25).  What an incredible "wherefore" is recorded (v. 25). 
 
Think Characteristically 
1.  The Lord is "such" ( � �� �� � � ��  toioutos) an High Priest.  That is a correlative demonstrative pronoun 
noting that His person and work are beyond measure.  No marvel the verse is introduced by "for" ( �� � 	 gar). 
 
2.  The amazing thing about the Lord Jesus is that aside from being such a marvelous High Priest, He 
"became us."  This imperfect verb ( 
��  
� 
� � eprepein ,continuous past action) conveys the thought of His 
essential fitness (cf. 2, 10).  Hence, as to His character, He was seemly, He was fitting to us. 
 
3.  The remaining portion of the chapter sets down how fitting He really is!  Look at the qualities He 
presents and you will agree with the Apostle here: 
 
1.  MESSIAH – PERSONALLY    v. 26 
     a.  He is Holy  ( � �� � ��  osios ) 
          It is a diff icult to parse adequately a rhapsody, but an attempt is made here by Paul.  He mentions our 
Lord's "holy" Person first.  It is the right place to commence.  The word used speaks of His character and 
that in a very personal manner.  It is used elsewhere in the same way (cf. Acts 2:27; 13:35).  This is what He 
is in Himself. He is undefiled by sin, utterly pure.  Surely, His total deity is aff irmed by such holiness.  None 
but God could have untarnished holiness!  It all moves in the same arena as John in Revelation (15:4). 
 
     b.  He is Harmless  ( ��� �� ��  akakos ) 
          Here is a thought which speaks of the Lord in connection with men.  He is simple, guileless.  He is 
free from malice and craft.  He is without an evil thought or He is entirely innocent.  His personal character 
is beyond impeachment.  The word is found only twice in the entire N.T. (here and Ro. 16:18). The alpha 
privitive is prefixed to the adjective for bad, evil.   How wonderful He is ! 
 
     c.  He is Undefiled ( �� �� � ��  ! " amiantos) 
          What a meaningful word this is to show what our Lord is in relation to the world.  His holiness marks 
Himself; His harmlessness shows what He is with men.  Now this word concerns the world.  He is totally 
undefiled and unsullied.  He is free from all moral impurity or defilement. The alpha privitive is again used 
here to negate the idea of pollution or contamination. What a Lord! A helpful use of the same word is by 
Peter (1:4).  As Paul described here the character of the Lord Jesus Christ, imagine how the Jewish heart 
would respond!  Who would be like HIM?!?! 
 
     d.  He is Separated  ( #$ %& '( )* $ +, -.  kechorismenos) 
            The perfect passive participle used here marks the permanent relationship which our Lord sustains to 
the visible order around us.  My, what a statement.  Forever this is His position.  It connotes Christ's special 
condition which was realized in the real world in which He found Himself.  He did not live a cloistered life, 
but the one He did live was entirely and forever free from contamination.  He was out of the reach of 
blasphemy and violence.  Not that His life did not come under fire, but He Himself in His relationship to the 
nasty world around Him never gave an inch to its ugliness!  There is no question that the Lord is like us 
(2:17; 4:14; 5:7-9), but this is not to say that at the same time He is not unlike us!  He is!  He had a 
qualitative resemblance to us, but not a quantitative equivalent.  His unlikeness to us is really the ground for 
His ability to sympathize with us.  At no point is there a greater statement of this fact than right here.  He 
was separate from sinners permanently.  He was indeed the impeccable Son of God.  Sin was neither the 
source nor the result of the temptations to which He was subjected.  He never indulged in sin.  He never 
succumbed to the assaults of sin.  Every form of temptation came His way, but He never faltered.  What a 
Saviour!  What a sympathetic High Priest! 

     e.  He was made Higher ( /0 12 34 56 78 4 9 hupseloteros) 
          One might view this as the climax of all stated here and that would be true.  For here is an aff irmation 
of the fact that He entered into the very presence of God.  The aorist tense of the verb is a sharp distinction 
from the perfect tense of the previous phrase.  It shows that Christ entered into heaven once and for all at a 
particular historical time.  He "became" higher in a genuine sense ( : 7; 4 5< 7; 4 9 genomenos) Incidentally, 
there are at least 10 texts in Hebrews which speak of "heaven."  It is where He has gone due to His unsull ied 
purity and Person.  This is therefore a word about Him in relation to the invisible order of things.  Added to 
what this one verse says about Himself (holy), His relation to men (harmless), to the world (undefiled) to the 
visible creation (separated), and now higher than the heavens – He is indeed "such an High Priest" Who is 
suitable to us all !  Blessed be His Name forever and ever.  Scripture is replete with texts of His exaltation 
(cf. 4:14; Eph. 1:20, 21; 4:10). 
 
2.  MESSIAH  --  SACRIFICALLY   v. 27 
     Consider three criti cal matters: 
     a.  Daily Sacrifice ( => ?

' @AB CDE > F kath hemeran) 
          This relates to the meaning of the phrase "Who needeth not daily."  The "Who" is the Lord Himself.  
The verb "has" is a present tense statement with the noun "need."  "Daily" refers to the day by day sacrifice, 
even multiple times, to care for sin.  Hence, the Lord does not need to do this sort of ritual! 
 
     b.  One Time Sacrifice 
          In place of the multiple sacrifices, our High Priest made His "once for all " ( GHI JKL J M

 efapax).  
Moreover, He did this as the Victim (Himself).  The aorist tense verb ( GH L NO KP Q GR  epoiesen) makes it clear 
there was no repetition! 
 
     c.  Yearly Sacrifice 
          Our Lord is compared with the Levitical High Priest who once a year on the Day of Atonement (Lev. 
16) offered a  double sacrifice:  First one for his own sins and Second one for the unknown sins of the 
people.  The Lord never offered for Himself for He was the impeccable Son of God. 
 
Note:  Because of the one-time Work of the Lord as the Sacrifice for sin, He ever lives to intercede.  
Unbelievable!  This was something unusual for the readers.  Such an High Priest!  Choose Him forever! 
 
3.  MESSIAH  --  PERFECTLY   v. 28 
     a.  Compared with the Law 
          The critical word in the first half of this verse is "men" ( STU VW XYZ [\ ] anthropous).  Being plural it 
notes that many were involved in the High priesthood of the O.T.  But more than that, it shows that the Law 
was dealing with mere "man" for the term is generic and does not speak of men as opposed to women.  The 
men constituted as high priests in the O.T. were men of infirmity.  The construction used here is a forceful 
one to show that their characteristic was "weakness" ( ST^ V_ YU _` ^ _ U  astheneisen).  They were men subject to 
failure and death! 
 
     b.  Confirmed by the Oath 
         The Lord is the Son (singular) and constituted as High Priest. What a contrast with infirm men!  The 
verb "consecration" is a perfect passive form and should be rendered "perfected  forever" (brought to 
completion).  How precious that Sonship and Priesthood are inextricably related.  The divine oath (the word 
of the oath) guarantees that this situation is permanent. 
 
Conclusion   There is no reason to doubt.  We do indeed have a High Priest in Christ our Lord Who is "such 
a High Priest!"  There is none like Him and He is totally and completely "suitable."  He suits me.  Is He the 
same for YOU?  We earnestly trust He is.  Amen.      
           

 
Christ on the Cross guarantees peace of conscience 

Christ on the Throne gives peace of heart. 
 

-------------------- 
 

His death cancels our condemnation 
His life guarantees our access to the presence of God 


